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SECRETi

June 30, 1901

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT: CIA Reorganisation

1 Submit the following views as one who worked in OSS daring the 
war and nerved as a periodic CIA consultant in the years since.

On balance* CIA’s record has probably been very goad. In the 
nature of clandestine operations, the triumphs o£ an intelligence 
agency are unknown^; all the public hears about (or should hear 
about) are its errors, But* again tn the nature of the case* an 
agency dedicated to clandestine activity can afford damned few 
visible errors. The important thing to recognise today* in my 
judgment* is that the CIA* as at present named and constituted* has 
about used up its quota* Be margin for future error is practically 
non-^ieteat. On© more CIA debacle will shake faith considerably 
in US policy* at home as well as abroad. And* until CIA is visibly 
reorganised* it will (as in the Algerian instance) be widely Hamed for 
developments of which it is wholly innocent.

The argument of this memorandum is that CIA’s trouble can be traced 
to the autonomy with which the ageney has been permitted to operate) 
and that this autonomy is due to three main causes: (1) an inadequate 
doctrine of clandestine operations; (2) an inadequate conception of 
the relationship between operations and policy; (3) an inadequate

*©r should be •• a gross and repeated CIA failing had been its 
occasional readiness to succumb to the temptations of favorable 
publicity. The Guatemalan and Iranian operations were almost 
nullified by the flood of self-Congratulatory publicity which followed

, them (e. g. * the articles by Richard and Gladys Harkness, "The 
' Mysterious Doings of GIA*" Saturday Evening Pest* Oct. 30* NN. 6*

U* 1954). '
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ccueepttcn ©C the relationship between operatic®® Md tatenigence. 
The memorandum also suggests ways in which tome o£ those prob
lems can perhaps be alleviated.

& CIA Autonomy

GIA conducts three mate forms of secret wk: cfondsatifie iateHt* 
genee collections «r^ripolitt<^cperattoa$S andparamiHtary 
activities. & carries ©a fosse fnnntion® with relative MtoMBiy' 
The reasons for ths auamomy are historical.

When CIA began, foe Staid Bepastaten^ ®t& foMtag too much to 
term® of its traditfona! to foreign looked on foto
new vector® with &$pfcfo®&ad renounced foe opportunity to beige
am control of ©to a fod eetr for try to

fo© director of Central fetolligenca were bro&ere farther cra&ra&d 
CIA *e tefopasdie&ce tom eepervtetoa by tale Dfijptrtmejjt desks.

By We time that State MS begun to be foOy the grtibleme
created by aa active endft&tooomoue CBU te bedtaag etaee mtaeeS 
toe to eatsi^ifoh tto awn ditatote ^tol® State re*
tomes a naneoto s^wviw®® m*w cvvevv yoMtote* *qperaww«wa ww was 
to tome degree by CtAM to ^fea^d a 
iiimtot to a fate atg^mwatte ^Paeta toSto to toSfiNft toMt^rWt*oe***W*® ^Fwwww

^todeattto tod it Md ttot ^kwxh! tn such
areas to overt yteMMt «$wtine Md even is foe mstatetosce et 
overt A^ylam^to?
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For its part* CIA had developed a whole series of functions paral
leling already existing functions of the State Department, and of 
the Defense Department as well. Today it has its own political 
desks and military staffsi it has in effect its own foreign service! 
ft has (or has had) its own combat forces! it even has its own air 
force. Sts annual budget la about times that of the State Depart
ment. The contemporary CIA possesses many of the characteristics 
of a state within a state.

IE. Doctrine

Though CIA’s autonomy developed for historical reasons, it has been 
able to endure because there is no doctrine governing our Conduct of 
clandestine operetioae* The problem of doctrine for CEA is the extent 
to which its various clandestine missions are compatible with a free 
ami open society.

ft is idle to argue that, because the CommoniMS con do such-asd-such. 
we are free to do ft too. Gommnaifln is a creed nurtured in con* 
epiracyj and the whale point of Communist social mid psSftical organi
sation is to make conspiracy effective. If ’fighting fire with Ure* means 
contracting the freedom* traditionally enjoyed by American® to order 
to give more freedom to ©to. no one seriously wishes to do that. Yes 
I do mt feel that we have tried rigorously to think through the Unite 
which the maintenance of an open society places on secret activity. 
Until thio is done. CIA*® role will not be clearly defined and under* 
stood. The problem which must be tacs& is? what sort of secret 
activity to coneictent with ths preservation of a Arae social order? ...

We must begin. I believe, by accepting the tout that the United States 
will continue to be a nation in which politicise will sch questions and 
make speeches* reporters will dig mb stories, newspapers will pub* 
Mah editorials, individuals* driven by promptings of cunscienc©. will 
blurt out things harmful to the state* god We do Mt wish to 
change these things could ace do co without violating the essence 
of our Mctety* ThW things make up the framewk to which GM 
must operate* to they constitute the problem: and, as 
General Marshall used to say, "There’s no pWt to fighting ths 
problem^9
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There fallows from this, S would thfah* the conductor that secret 
activities era permjssi&esolongae theydoootcorrcgt the 
pr incidsaandprsctices 0goura<Mtiety^a^ 
permissible wheatoeireffadiato<far^

Each form of decree activity preaecte Ite own problem. Clandestine 
fatelilgaoee collection has been a traditional function of the national 
etate. Be rate© and usages are fairly well established. fa Be 
main* espionage* if omducted with discretion* should presort no 
great problem. However* when contacted with ha spaa cheefchoeh 
end a bread mandate, wen rapiemage can begin to push against Be 
limits of secret activity toe® open society. locziteder later* far 
esaaapte* the suestton of fas Controlled Source (C$S> and
whether the everdofag te GAS to not begtaafag to ham other activtites 

- of th* amgamtnre^t-

Covert political opertefoas present a trloMer problem. GcoaSicms 
arise when tt to necessary to subsidise newspaper®, pteitietana and 
organteatiens to other countries, But somptifio of Be political life 
of anoBer nation to not a raeptaisihiltty to ba lightly assumed. 1 
wonder whether Gid hoe not toe too much of tote far toe joy of fit. 
Paramilitary activities emw a© even more totiicult pretdem* if 
only becaoee toe probtento Of eonceatatent are & much mote dltitoulfi.

fa general* 1 eoald suggest that any secret operation show success to 
dependent on the euppteeaton of news, on lytog to Gcngrasemcn and 
jenrasliato and an toe deceptiso of the etectorate tor^M he ttMert^^uF 
only when the ertete to as mnsi^rable toot too gsfae really sows to

- sutweigh the disadvantages* Wo suggest© flag too Otoe of th© 
posed iteration may bo of crucial ts^ortiuM^^ ftmAii can
bo done with a ntinimum of aaaon^nytag ccrrapticm The groatar 
thc vtsibility cf the ^er^cn* the more Ite eoceera depeadsan 
towstttan the donetas toe v^ufie of On enen societo*
the ritoier it £*&&&& end fan mora urgete It to tote ae ovcrwbel^ng 
case be mode for fite necessity*

mute eto whether Be success re^jiree cur cps© society to be to any
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Sh Operatione and Policy

Clandestine activities should be assessed not only in fee context 
of their relationship to an open society bat algo ia the context of their 
relationship to United Suttee foreign policy.

CIA operations have not bean bald effectively subordinate to U.S. 
foreign policy.

1, Clandestine intelligence collection is, by charter* free from 
State Department Thia feet es^ofiee American foreign policy
to a multitude of embarrassments when CIA to discovered recruiting 
agents or developing sources in a friendly country. The recent 
Singapore case* when GIA, without notice to the Consul General, 
tried to subvert a member of the Special Branch of the Singapore 
Police provides an instructive example After complications of 
ludicrous complexity, including an attempt to subject toe recruit to 
a lie-detector test, ft turned ort that fee recruit had long since 
informed hie superiors of fee CIA approach and was leading CEA 
into a trap which, when sprung, produced coasidarubie embarrass* 
meat to relatione between fee US and fee Singapore government. 
There have been trooMce of a comparable sort ia Pakistan and in 
Japan (where a grap af Chinese Krtienale were smuggled into Sasebo 
to work in a 6tA*S&A operation).

CIA has said feat, in such cases, neither fee Embassy nor fee Depart
ment in Washington is normally informed of this type of operation, 
hi Short, no one knows how many potential problems for US foreign 
policy — and how much potential friction wife friendly states — are 
being created st tide moment by CIA clandestine intelligence operations. 
Surely there is an argument for permitting State to decide whether fee 
advantage to be gained by fee operation (e^g«, the information derivable 
from an agent within fee Special Branch of fee Singapore Felice) out* 
weighs the risk <e«gv, exasperating fee local government and shaking 
Ite confidence both in our parpeseo and in our eeaac). Clandestine 

eperatteno should plainly be cleared both with fee Depart* 
meat of State and (eave for exceptional instanced and on agreement of 
fee Secretary of State) wife the local U..& Ambaetedor^

SECREI ffl
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2. Covert poHticalcgorationa technically KGQ&xe State 
8oparto^''&$Brt^ however. CIA has often bees
4Me to seise the initiative 8a ways which seduce State's sole almost 
to that of a robber aten^

This has been partly the consequence cd the Sorter drive and 
activism of CIA personnel, especially ra compared «ttb the diffidence 
off State department perseasel. Foe example, when men come to CSA 
with the assignment of deveteptog covert political caa^aigno er 
organising coup® or preparing for paramilitary warfare. these men 
naturally fall to work with ingenuity and seals they probably feel that 
they ar® not earning their pay unlede* say, they organise as many 
coups so possible. The concept of ‘contingency planning* has 
legitimatized the concrete preparation of operations still presumably 
to a hypothetical stags? people Ato art at first a^ice that ‘contingency 
planning,1 when carried to the stage of recruitment and training of 
personnel, creates a vested interest which often transforme cortto* 
gractee tote apparent necessities. Thus, it a grw io assembled 
and revved opens contingsaey basis, then the failure to carry the 
project through (it to argae^ will invite the dtowotatmert rad 
alienation of the ad Be pressure increases to fellow through
on what had started ra a pure speculation- Thia w a central factor, 
of course, to Be Cobra de^aton *• the bet Bat dtobandmeat of Be 
Cuban force to Custeeoato Just seemed to create too many problem? and 
erabarrssemente^ Having entered into relations with persoaslitles to 
tor sign lands. GIA has sometimes roemed to feel that wo most there* 
after de pretty much what they want — or else Bey will Hour security 
or even go ever to Be Communists. Thio approach has made us an 
occaaica Be prisoners of our own agents, o

Wa become prtoosere of ow agents to another sense toe. The Cuban 
episode leaves the strong impression that GIA to act able to control ito 
own tow-level operatives.. While the CIA people to Washington are men 
of esceptienaUy high quality, the n»a attracted to AHA Jdbe are some* 
times tough and even victous petgile motivated by drives cf their ewa 
rad art neceerartiy to political or even moral sympathy with the purposes 
of the cperaticMbr actiese. so tocking op th*? fievDluttonary Couturtl, 
rack esterpriscs as Operation 40 to Miami whera CIA sgrats reporte^y 
trained Cubans to tnetoode cf torture, such episodes as the detention and 
third degree reportedly oAttoniatered to Eh^ Itodrtto Modal Tarsia oaA 
Id other democratte Cubans this February •- ail Bese suggest Bat things 
go on under GIA sponsorship with which CfA to Washington to toly dimly 
acqurtfitad*'
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ah/ta too fijag t&e State DArt^^fr^An*, aftea apprised of an 
operation only io Ito later etagee, ia under great pressure to 

endorse the operation as already moused because & toe alleged 
ceil consequenees exercising a veto t well remember Tens 
Mean-e remark the day the decision was mode to go ahead on Cuba: 
"I would never have fevered initiating thia operations but, since it 

* has gone as far as U has, t do net think we can risk calling it off. * 
Moreover, at a time when there ie Increasing premium on activtan* 
Staton when it questions CIA ^erattasa or tattatw, casts itself to 
a pricey, sissy. negative role. The advocate clandestine activities 
stoma rtough‘ and realistic; the opponeto has to invoke auch taaftgiblto 
as the reputation of toe (tatai Stated* world public pinion, "^hst 
do we cay to the Wied Ktttake?a» etc., and sewe hopelessly 
idctiiaHe* legalistic and *$$&• *

The result of Cto*e fcWiw to covert pollucaJ operations has bm 
to create sitaaitaw t&lch have toreed policy on the State Oepeetototo* 
This was act ths orintoal idea Gift. As Atten Salles wrote 
to fata 1947 metnorsadwaa to toe Stoats Arsagd Services Gommittto* 
"W Cental IM&stoto Agency should have aSMg to do with pcdlcy." 
Y«» to toe years ctace# GIA has, to effect* ’rn^^ey ia wy 
parts of toe world. A msadtor st geveremtoto eO to $mr M& 
that they have oven Veto totgete of €M attanpea at evtototto? *• M 
a sttoe of e^tadatal to atimutace tofe@41y ftoltege
vested States, fedc&oata of course, toa pstmt esampta

We experience suggests tost toe present eyafetot^ whteh GIA n&t£e& 
State cd a projected c&zerc eperattoa to tat&Wto to protoet VS 
totoreste. Th^t^ omstbe acme hy wtoeA be 
of such eperattaw at aa early enm^b ctoga to afifect toe eonccpHon 
and preliminary pfemtog cf toe ^erattafe ’ ©toewtoe CIA 
tonne to confror^t State wtto ptepoaittoto having pt^toi^d ta^bci c& 

peUey but st too late a potto to subj^t toat to
able em^ci^

aspect <a gia o eggetsfenmeto tofcBto»tototowltottol!fflstog& - I

BECRETi
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4. ^BramUitay wartore. I gather, is regarded in asms quarters 
as a purely technical 'matter* easily detachable from policy and there* 
tore a proper taetta ef the department st Sefcafis. Yet there is 
abnoet no GIA taction taore peculiarly dependent on ta peliiteai 
contest than psramiliiary warfare.

There are several reasese She tide. For m tht^ a par&miiftacy 
oper&tatota its nature a large and attriWahteeperatta and thereby, 
as ttiggestede&ave* ctahee with the presuppogfttas ef <mr epee 
setioty^ (fhSM coMidmttas seed not apply* however, to the 
training of. say* the South Vietnamese in gswrUIa tactics or to the 
8W«t ef already S3ii$in$ guerrilla activities) Fer another, the 
moral end pclittal pries of direct paramilttary (Wore io acute tor 
us, Commaniato* when they stimulate paromjtttory activity, are 
dQ&3 what ta ^xtd expects from thems when w$ da it* we appear 
to betray osr ew& preta£K& principles and tMregBts cannot a^brd to 
cocapeund to&iu&tiBisy fey detos^ &toreevey« as the resist Algerian 
^tade siwe «e eoavtxiee the world that ®a ere eonmdtted to a
paramilitary entavore wo will fee Msmed tor SU Sorto at thbig^ MU 
as the recent t*actm4er«pstaserr eptsode Shcwa^ when we do Mod 
men to peasiUe dea^i» wetfsntttig^y MmthMoeff
Mota,; The Gemamatotor en the other han& have ao scr^Uto Shout 
UtEdMiBg a talog ehw^

SECRET
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Moreover, guerrilla warfare te fought, much more than military 
men ordinarily realise* tn an ideological context. The guerrilla 
succeeds when his program enlists grassroots support; and it is 
very difficult indeed to beat him when the countryside is with him. 
van Mode told General Marshall in 1946 not to worry about the 
guerrillas in Indonesia; "we are sending 50,000 men out there 
and will dean the situation up in the three months." Marshall* 
who had had experience flirting guerrillas in the Philippines, 
replied, "It won’t be set easy. You will Had that they will bleed 
you to death." Cyprus and Algeria illustrate the difficulty of over* 
coming guerrilla resistance through sheer weight of military force.

Serious guerrilla movements have been defeated only three times since 
the end of the Second World War: ia Greece* because Tito’s defection 
closed the northern borders in the Philippines; and in Malaya. In 
the last two eases the guerrilla resistance ended because of the 
combination of poHtjc& and The struggle
In Malaya, as Field t^ehalTsiapler understo^ lanST said>» was for 
the minds and hearts of the people; it therefore Involved not only 
paramilitary operations but a vast educational program* organisation 
Of trade unions* political reform sad an offer of notional inftopendence, 
ft the guerrilla^ power lies in hlo revolutierary program, the answer 
lies in part in meeting the needs which enable the guerrilla to rouse 
the countryside. "Without a politleal goal," wrote Mao Tsa«tung* 
"guerrilla warfare moat toll, as it must if Ko pctitfgal objectives do 
not coincide with the aspirations of the people and if their sympathy, 
cooperation aartatfinee be<gainedt" He "Sown
want the support of the mscseo? ft We d^ we must go among the 
masses; arouse them to activity; concern ourselves with their weal 
and woe*"

For there reasons* paramtlttary warfare cannot be considered as 
primarily a military it ia primarily a pelittaal weapon and
must therefore be aob£eetsd to close end carotol political oversight^ 
ft probably should be retained in a recoastitotod CIA rather than 
transferred to Defensfi^

SECRET
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5. Howto EotofcHehEfoUcy Cca^ol? liere I wander whstoev the 
British experience might not be cf value. Ths no^tole feature of the 
British infolllgence system to toe determination to keep clandestine 
activity under strict Foreign Office control. We control to achieved 
to a number of wbyti

a) Secret Metiigmce Service WMl itoeif operator under 
too direction of the Jobs Intelligence Cmmittee* which has a 
Foreign Office chairmfla (until recently Sir Patrick Bean* who 
is now the British representative at toe W) and which includes 
toe Service fotefffgenee directors and representatives of toe 
Odcnial Office and toe Coxnwnwealto Relation® Office ae well 
astoeChi^of S1S-

M basic political wtote directives are originated. net 
by S& but by toe Information Research O^totment to toe 
Foreign Office* often to consutiattoa otto sn taterdepartmentel 
Working &tw& on International Ccxnminidt Fronts* and mdetr 
the ultimate control ef toe Ss^srintondfog to4er«Seeretury ef 
toe Forraonexrt Under*S$cretary‘d ©epWcaCnt to toe Fas^fs 
emeer

ci cerate critical action eaassstoBd must not eaiy cob* 
form to Foreiga C^Bee totectivee W Ito leased wito toe 
ramtcmrlate @^ce ^eo&ranhical daskdi

d) working groups under IBS chairmausb^ govern 
tions to special areae^ such e«» foe esan^e* Stoo*Soviet eete* 
tfoae er toe World Toufo Festively

e> a Foeetga Office Staff Ldsfoon Offte^ atteneto to toe SIS 
Wel« and For^e Office o&ctete eerve toure^ doty to s® 
aeeffi^ef-

dll toes® devicea mtgM be adapted for me by toe Wfo
mega that toe intelligence agency 

retain (^eraticnai sxg&^f bus that tie operations would he at all 
pointe subject to State ©epartoent clearance «« cisaranc® to be
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enforced by directives. by State Department chairmanship erf 
working groups. rad by the infiltration of Sw Department 
personnel info tbs tafoBigence agency

Obviously this set-up would rat succeed. however, unless the 
State Department firalf were prepared to overcome Sts inbred 
habits W diffusion. ragatMraa and delay rad to taka a firm rad 
purposeful grip ra the eitissticm.

ss^MMtes
The relationship between operations and intoliigeoce raises particu
larly perpleKing ^rations. <>Meiligence* te^sdee to© separable 
activities: clradrattaeraitaettonj rad research. analysis end 
ovaWtoni W firat deais vrith that stnaU portira of raw intelli
gence procured by secret means (Mr. Mira estimated in that
"a praper an&ysta of the fotolUgefiCe obtataa^^ . .overt,
normal, rad abraebrard mrara would supply ra with ever so percent. 
I should estimate. of the Msratoira ra^rfred for the guidance of rar 
national poitcy*^ to second tov^ves the raltetto rad brarpretettra 
Of aU forme <rf intdfiigrara. however obtained rad the production ef 
estimete^

Mier the Britieh system* clandestine rattrattra to entrusted to the 
Secret foteUtgenee Servteei The research raaiytte rad esttasattog 
fimeUra to located in the Foreign Office Research Departsnrat.

Voder the Amertoan eyetom. GXA has rc^anafirfUty for teeth 
olradeetfae collectira rad research rad raMysia. The State Depart* 
mem*0 Bureau of fatelligrara rad Research &ra has research and 
aaalyeie respensibilfiirai W» to practice, GIA bra esteblfohed 
ramral ever the machinery for producing n&ton& eattoBates to each 
a way ra to reduce foate*e cratrftafira to raSrattttag fie views to GIA 
for acceptance ©» rejeetlra* to other words, where to Great Brttsto 
the Fraetga ^tee pteya the coordinating rale to the intelligence field, 
to the United States that rate has been assumed by C

SECRET
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The argument against incorporating the research and estimate 
function in State was is&£& Dulles in 1947: “For the proper 
judging «f the situation in any foreign country it to important that 
information should be processed By an agency whose duty it is to 
weigh facte. and to dMw eonciusiane frona toe facte. without 
having either the facta or the conclusions warped by the inevitable 
and even proper prejudice# of the men wM# duty it is to determine 
policy and whm having once determined a policy, are too likely to 
be blind to any facte which might tend to prove the policy to be 
faulty. ”

Precisely the same argument can be used with equal effect against 
the incorporation of the research end estimate function in CIA ** 
L e. ♦ if intelligence is fas closely connected with operation#, then 
theme committed to a particular operation will tend to seteet out the 
tat^Ugeaco which validate# the operation*

Obviously both asgumdotd conclude fa a case far the eatabHahmem of 
afataly fadependem research and estimata greup. But. tfth#8&S 
group fa too issSsff&sBtioib one runs fate tM opposite danger* that fa, 

netibor ^ittcy nee epera&cna will be subjected tn ■
tataUfaenee checks.

The trouble with the Cuban ^fasatfan, fay e^fapte. was net that 
faMig^fice and c^eretfaas were combined* but pmfaely that the 
Cuban eperetiem evaded eyafamatte fiaiettigeace judgment. The fa* 
failigence branch WfHI td ofa was never fafarsfad of the WKfateiice 
of the Cuban c$er«itfa&. Th® CCRc® of SfatfaoM E^fmafae wad newer 
Mad to comment on the easum^tfaa. far esompfa. thatdfacoBfanf 
had reached the pefat fa COM where # successfal landing operettas 
would prevoM uprising# b^fad the Uaeo sad defetsfana from the 

fa December and February^ the C^tae of National Netimstea 
produced general apprafadto of the Cuban sfasati^ but thee® were 
wholly faffa^ufasf of fad Cuban Qperaftat^. I tM** if tie 
eptatoii had been taHfad* WS wmdd have given quite W Wotent 
eattmate of the state ef opiston to Cub# from that on which the c$ora« 
tian waa bacedt TWO aafatedu fa short, the etitiMsne aifaotiea
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that fcnowiedg® of the Cuban operation. flaunted tn Mihm! bare 
by any number of loyr*lcvei agents la the operations branch of CIA, 
was denied to even the top officials of the intelligence branch. Th© 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research of the Department of State 
knew even leas about the Cuban operation.

The problem, then, is to have an R&E group sufficiently independent 
of both policy and operations to resist the pressure to make the case 
for vested ideas and interests -- yet sufficiently close to be able to 
Subject projected operation® or policies to the most intense and 
searching scrutiny.

Where could this group be located? If the CIA were to become 
subordinate to State, as MI*6 is to the Foreign Office, then the R&S 
function might be vested in & coordinate subagency, somewhat inde
pendent <rf both State and CIA. yet closely connected with both to day* 
to-day operations. The B&E subagency would receive intelligence 
from CIA and from State, as well as from toe services and, of course, 
from public sources. It would represent, to effect, a fusion of CIA/DD1 
and State/InteUigance and Research, ft might also take over certain 
of toe service functions now confided to CIA •* photographic interpre
tation, biographical dm, foreign broadcast menftortog, overt collec
tion, maps, etc. There might be to addition a feint Intelligence Beard 
wfth representatives from all toe intelligence agencies and with a 
State Department or white House chairman.

V. Concluston.

^PhA d A AhlSHC SAASWAAffiS*
ment of our present totcHigence set«up, ft also implies the capacity 
of the State Department to assume command eg the fiitaatloa dad to do 
so in an effective and purposeful way. ft ten State Department as at 
preaent staffed to utt capable of assuming effective command, this to 
not, to my judgments an argument against a ratienol reorganisation eft 
intelligence, ft to an srgumeto for a drastic overhaul of the state
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15.

The structure which would meet the criteria suggested in this 
memorandum would be as follows: '

1) The State Department would be granted general 
clearance authority over all clandestine activity. This 
might be effectuated on the British model by the appointment 
of a Deputy Undersecretary of State for Intelligence* who 
would act for the Secretary in these matters and who might 
serve as chairman of a Joint Intelligence Board.

2) The Joint Intelligence Board would include repre
sentatives from all elements in the intelligence community 
and also from the White House.

3) The operating branches of the present CIA would be 
reconstituted under some blameless title (the National Informa
tian Service). This new agency would be charged with responsi
bility for clandestine collection. for covert political operations 
and for paramilitary activities. ft would submit projects to the 
Deputy Undersecretary of State for intelligence for clearance, 
to general* the agency would bear somewhat the same relation
ship to State as the Disarmament Adminieiration and IGA 
presently do.

4) A second semi-independent agency would be set up* again 
bearing a blameless title (the Foreign Research Agency), coordU 
hate with the operations agency. This agency would be charged 
with responsibility for eolation and interpretation. ft would 
include CIA/DDl* the Bureau bteSligettca and Research tn 
State* and the various service functions now carried on by CIA 
(photographic interpretation. biographical files* foreign broadcast 
monitoring, scientific intelligence* maps* collection* etc.). 
ft might well be located to the CIA building to McLean.

cc: The Attorney General 
Mr. Bundy 
Mr. Dungan

Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.
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